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March, 2001

I am indeed delighted to have received the year 2000
the Court to the Judges of the Court of Appeals. Following t
a forwarding letter to express appreciation for the excellent
staff. Thank you for giving me the opportunity to do so th

This is the mid-point of my fourteen-year term, hav
of the year 2000. Time passes so very quickly when one
the Court, surrounded by chambers ’ and clerk’s staff th
ensure that our jurisprudence is reasonable, sound and
buttressed by the dedicated building and security staffs who
to care for the well-being of the colleagues, our court perso
of Appeals Hall.

But, absent from Court of Appeals Hall this year is Ju
retired in August of 2000. We miss him, his intellect, wit
a job very well done. We welcome our newest member, Jud
many years of success on the Court.

The 2000 annual report chronicles our work of the
and the ever efficient operation of our administrative
- offices
each year moving into new and varied areas. One very sign
questions certified to us from federal courts. As Stuart Cohe
received nine and accepted seven certified questions fro
commonplace to hear at least one or more certified ques
demonstrates the respect and cooperation that this Court h
We welcome the certifications and look forward to a con
courts.

,

public
and
It is exciting at Court of Appeals Hall, the
excitement
the law continue to be very well served. Thank you to all ou
work and dedication. I speak on behalf of all my colleagu
gratitude and appreciation.
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Introduction

In addition to the expected millennial introspection, se
occurring in the year 2000 caused the Judges and staff o
The year
brought
to consider our past and anticipate
our
future.the deaths o
distinguished public servants and former members of the
Cooke, Associate Judge Fritz W. Alexander and Associa
having made significant contributions to the work of the C
Associate Judge Joseph W. Bellacosa left the Court after
service as a Judge of the Court of Appeals and, before th
Judge Victoria A. Graffeo was designated to fill the vacan
Bel lacosa ’s departure.

During 2000, the Judges determined that renovation
df
Appeals Hall could no longer be postponed. The history a
enshrined in documents, bluepiints, oral tradition, teak an
development of the design plan. At the same time, Judge
in the task of projecting the Court ’s needs far into the tw

The daily work of the Court proceeded at an efficient
the currency of its docket, and the staff provided exempla
and the public. It is my pleasure to present this record of
during
Y2K.

Thefour
first parts.
offers a narrative, sta
The report is divided into
graphic overview of matters filed with and decided by th
describes various functions of the Clerk
’s Office and
accomplishments of the year. The third highlights selec
consists of appendices with detailed statistics and othe

I. The Work of the Court

of its Chie
The Court of
-Appeals
New York ’s highest
-is composed
court
and six Associate Judges, each appointed to a fourteen

The jurisdiction of the Court of Appeals is almost ex
the Supreme Court of the United States and other State
role of the New York Court of Appeals is to unify, clarify
of its jurisdiction for the benefit of the community at larg
purpose, the State Constitution and the applicable juris
grounds for appeals as of right. Thus, the Court hears m
or“certiorari, ” granted
Upon
civil motion or criminal leave applicatio
permission typically present novel, open and difficult qu
importance. Often these appeals involve issues in whic
of the State conflict. Nonetheless, the correction of erro
legitimate, if less frequent, justification for this Court ’s
Constitution and statute, the Appellate Division also ca
of Appeals in civil cases, and individual Justices of that
the Court of Appeals in most criminal cases.

In addition to appellate jurisdiction, the State Const
Appeals with power to answer questions of New York la
appellate court or another State ’s court of last resort. A
exclusive forum for review of determinations by the Sta
Conduct.

The Judges of the Court collectively decide all appe
motions. Individually, the Judges decide applications fo
and emergency show cause orders. For most appeals,
and write opinions or memoranda setting forth the reas

The Court sits in Albany throughout the year, usual
these Albany sessions, the Court meets each morning
argued the afternoon before, to consider and vote on w
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appeals, and to decide motions and administrative matte
argument, and evenings to preparing for the following da

Between Albany sessions, the Judges return to their
the State, where they continue their work of writing opinio
During these Home Chambers sessions, the Ju
Albany session.
hundreds of requests for permission to appeal in criminal
Judge, and prepare reports on motions for the full Court
determination. The Judges also fulfill many other judicial
during the Home Chambers sessions.

In2000,
the Court and its Judges expeditiously disposed
170 appeals, 1393
motions
andleave applications. A deta
2863
criminal
the Court ’s work follows.

A. Capital Case Matters
1. Administrative
and Rulemaking Responsibilities

The 1995 death penalty statute created significant re
Appeals, requiring substantial judicial and staff time and
these obligations in a timely manner. A list of tasks comp
statute
-or to effectuate this Court ’s review
-follows:
of capital appea
0

Pursuant 400.27(12)(f),
to CPL an order delegating to the Appel
the task of formulating rules establishing uniform
from pretrial findings of mental retardation
in capi
(see
22 NYCRR
Part 540);

a

Pursuant 400.27(15),
to CPL
an order approving a rule and ad
for the jury ’s use, during the sentencing phase o
the findings and determinations
(see
22 NYCRR
of sentence
218.2);

0

Pursuant to Judiciary
521l-a, an
Law
order approving rules gov
establishment of a uniform capital
case database
(see
22 NYCRR
218.7,
510.18) and adopting a capital case data report fo
must complete in those cases the statute specifie
these data to assist the Court of Appeals in deter
sentence of death is disproportionate or excessiv
certain changes to the capital case data report fo
governing access to the database;
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l

Pursuant to
460.40(3),
CPLan order approving rules govern
(see
22 cases
NYCRR 218.4, 510.4, 510.
execution in capital

l

5 35-b(6)(b),
Pursuant to Judiciary
Law an order approving ru
(see
notice to the Capital Defender
(“CDO”
in capital
)Office
cases
22
NYCRR 218.3, 510.16);

l

Pursuant to Judiciary
Law
535b(4)(b)(iv),
approval of minimum sta
promulgated
by
the
CD0
for
lead and associate counsel in

l

5 28, an
order
promulga
Pursuant to NY Constitution,
article
VI,
(see
22
standards for capital appellate and State
post-c
NYCRR Part 515);

l

Pursuant to Judiciary
Law orders approving cap
5 35-b(5)(a),
schedules and, later, revised fee schedules for
after considering reports of the Departmental Sc
comment;

l

An order promulgating Rules of the Court of App
NYCRR Part 510). These Rules were amended
to incorporate lessons, learned from the manag
appeals filed with the Court. The Court has also
procedures for managing capital appeals;

l

An order approving Uniform Rules for the Trial C
NYCRR218),
Part
which consolidated the various rules
affecting trial court responsibilities and procedu

l

Pursuant to Judiciary
Law
535-b(9),
development
of capital case
guidelines for assigned appellate counsel, an a
and applicable case log sheets;

l

An order amending Rule 510.8(a) of the Rules o
Capital Cases to
provide
for where necessary, o
the.
issuance,
one Initial Capital Appeal Management Order in

l

An order deleting language in Rule 510.18(b) co
reports.
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2. Capital Appeals Pending

The State Constitution and the death penalty statute
Court of Appeals from a judgment of conviction and capit
appeal in a capital case was filed in August 1998 in the K
Darrel K. Harris. In 1999, notices of appeal were filed in f
Peoqle v Angel Mateo (Monroe County), Peoole v Rober
People
vand
lames F. Cahill, III (Onon
Peoole v Stephen
LaValIe
(Suffolk County)
County). In 2000, one notice of capital appeal
was filed, i
McCov
(Suffolk County).

In the almost two and one-half years since the notice
K. Harris was filed, the Judges and the Clerk ’s Office sta
and complex procedural and case management issues ra
appeals and by superior court clerks charged with insurin
of the records of the capital proceedings. A Principal Cou
to analyze and report to the Court concerning many of the
and motions.

The Court has issued an Initial Capital
Appeal
Manag
(see
22
NYCRR
510.8[a])
in each of the capital
appeals.
In these
orders, the Court assigned
set dates for (1) transcription of all proceedings in the cas
counsel a copy of the record of proceedings, (3) settleme
the filing of a motion to settle the record, and (4) filing and
appeal.

In July 1999, the Capital Defender Office filed a 31-vo
People
v Darrel K. Harris containing CD0
20,822
filed pages.
appellant
After
Harris
the
Preliminary Appeal Statement (see 22 NYCRR
510.9)
an
CDO’
s
motion to consolidate with the capital appeal appellant H
court’s order settling the record, the Court issued a Final
Order
(see
22 NYCRR
510.8[b])
in November 1999. That order set a bri
for the parties and for amici curiae, set a deadline for the
testimony or evidence, required the parties to file periodic
the parties and those seeking amicus status not to brief a
proportionality or excessiveness
(=CPL
470.30[3][b]).
of the Appellant
sentence Harris ’s
779-page
opening brief was filed
2000.
In
inDecember
October
2000, the Court
four motions to file briefs amicus curiae in the Harris capi

Also in December
CD0
2000,
filed capital
the
appellant James
43F. C
volume record on appeal, containing 27,567 pages. At th
remaining four capital appeals were in the record-prepara

5

3. Counsel In Capital Matters

The death penalty statute recognizes various. reso
counsel to capital defendants, including the Capital Def
providers with which that agency contracts and rosters
Judiciary
LawTo date, the Court has
535-b[2]).
CD0
assigned
to all pending
the capi
appeals except
that
of
People
v Robert
Shulman, to which The Legal
Appeals Bureau was assigned.

The Standards for Appellate Counsel in Capital Cas
the qualification of private attorneys to serve as assigne
which
Having determined that535-b(4)(b)(iv),
Judiciary
Law required this Cou
approve standards for private counsel in capital cases,
appellate and State post-conviction counsel, the Chief J
delegated to her by NY Constitution,
article VI,
3 28 to promulgate
standards
appellate and State post-conviction counsel, which wer
Appeals in May 1998.

A private attorney may seek appointment as lead or
appeal by submitting
tsthe
CD0
an application, on the form approv
Administrative Board of the Courts and available from th
documentation and attachments.
CD0
reviews The
each application and d
completed applications to the appropriate Departmenta
a statement concerning the attorney ’s completion
of th
CDO’s
recommendation whether the attorney is qualified for ap
designates those attorneys deemed qualified for appoin
and reports these designations to the Court of Appeals.
of the attorneys so designated into a roster of capital ap
in its discretion, may assign attorneys from this roster to
Screening Panels had designated only five attorneys as
appellate counsel. Vacancies on the Screening Panels
end of the year, the affected Departments reported that

The death penalty statute also vests the Court of Ap
approve the rates at which counsel will be compensate
1997, at the Court ’s direction, the Clerk asked the four
responses to questions concerning their experience wit
reply, three
of
capital counsel fee schedules the CourtIn
approved
in No
four Departmental Screening Panels proposed reductio
compensation for lead and associate counsel. Followin
December 1998 the Court issued an order approving re
schedules for the four Judicial Departments and directin
Panels to submit to the Chief Judge,
byreports
December
31,
1999,
“relatin
6

experiences under the original and revised uniform capita
that date, the Screening Panels had each asked for an ex
comply with this directive. At the end of 2000, the Court h
all Screening Panels.

Finally, in April 1999, a proceeding challenging the Co
capital counsel fees was commenced in State Supreme C
Court, Albany County, denied the petition and dismissed
appealed to the Appellate Division, Third Department, wh
judgment in June
2000
(seeMatter
of New York State Assn. of Criminal D
v Kave, AD2d
26914).After the Appellate Division, Third Departm
petitioners’ motion for leave to appeal to the Court of App
Court of Appeals for leave to appeal and, by separate mo
of Chief Judge Kaye and Judges Smith, Levine, Ciparick
the Court of Appeals denied petitioners ’ motion insofar
Judges Smith, Levine, Ciparick and Wesley, and dismisse
as it sought disqualification of Chief Judge Kaye, in a Per
(see
Matter of New motion
York Sta
Court’s rationale for denying the
disqualification
Assn. of Criminal Defense NY2d
Attornevs
v the
Kave,
95 time, the
556). At
same
of Appeals, with Chief Judge Kaye taking no part, granted
appeal. Argument is scheduled for April 25, 2001.
4. Future Costs and Requests

Until and throughout 2000, the Court performed its ca
and managed its capital caseload without a budgetary inc
In2000,
the Court determined to hire an additional law clerk f
in the capital appeals work. The new law clerks will begin
of 2001. This Court’s experience, as well as that of other
staff and resources are essential to effective managemen
appeals. The Court will continue to review its personnel a
regard.

B. The Court ’s Docket

The Court determines most appeals
“in the normal c
argument and full briefing by the parties. In these cases,
are circulated to each member of the Court well in advanc
Judge becomes fully conversant with the issue; in the cas
address any questions or concerns prompted by the brief
of argument, the appeals are assigned by random draw to
at the next morning ’s Conference to the full Court. When
7

the Court agrees with the reporting Judge ’s proposed
the reporting Judge becomes responsible for preparing
If the majority of the Court disagrees with the recommen
of the Judges taking the majority position assumes resp
Draft writings are circulated to all Judges during the Cou
after further deliberation and discussion of the proposed
determination of each appeal is handed down, typically
of the Court.

The Court also employs the sponte
alternative
track of
sua
merits (SSM)
review
submissions pursuant to Rule 500.4. Through its SSM p
small number of appeals expeditiously on written submi
saving the litigants and the Court the time and expense
A case may, for example, be placed on SSMnormaltrack if it in
coursed appeal already scheduled for argument, to ena
cases together. As with normal-coursed appeals, SSM
basis to an individual Judge for reporting
purposes,
and
conferenced
and
determined by the entire Court.
1.Calenda’
andt Currency

In 2000, litigants
and
the
public
continued
to benefit from the prom
hearing and disposition of appeals. The average period
or an order granting leave to appeal to calendaring was
months, about the same as in 1998 and 1999. Also in 2
readiness (all papers served and filed) to calendaring w
months, again about the same as in the previous two ye
argument or submission to disposition of an appeal dec
days; for all appeals, the average time from argument o
days.

The average length of time from the filing of a notice
leave to appeal to the release to the public of a decision
decided in 2000 (including SSM appeals tracked to norm
appeals, including those decided pursuant to the SSM p
pursuant to Rule 500.3 sua soonte subject matter jurisd
dismissed pursuant to Rule 500.9 for failure to perfect, t
by every measure, the Court maintained its exceptional
deciding appeals
2000. in
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2. Filings

The 2000 statistics reflect a continuing downward tre
and motions filed in the Court of Appeals. Two hundred n
and orders granting leave to appeal were filed in 2000 (3
hundred twenty-nine filings were civil 1999),
matters
(compared
and 68
were
criminal matters (compared to 63 in 1999). The Appellate
38 of the orders granting leave to appeal that were filed i
criminal). Of these orders, the First Department issued 2

During 2000, 1461 motions were filed, a 2.9 per cent
in 1999. Two thousand nine hundred and twenty applica
criminal cases were assigned to individual Judges of the
over those filed in 1999. On average, given the departure
2000, the six remaining Judges were each assigned 460

Appeals Decided in

q
n

2000
-Jurisdictional Predicates

Dissents in Appellate Division
Permission of Court of Appeals
Permission of Appellate Division
Constitutional Question
Permission of Court of Appeals Judge
Permission of Appellate Division Justice

3. Dispositions
(a)
Appeals and Writings
The Court decidedin 170
2000
appeals
(102
and ’,68
civil
criminal). Of these
appeals, 150 were decided unanimously. The Court issued 97 majority opinions, six Per
Curiam opinions and
39 memoranda. Thirteen dissenting opinions and three concurring
The chart on the previous page analyzes
opinions were written.
jurisdictional predicate. The chart below tracks appeals
issued for the fifteen years since Laws of 1986, chapter
jurisdiction of the Court.

Appeals Decided and Majority Opinions Issued

I
19m

lM7

I
19M

1989

I
,990

1991

I 1993 I

ued

I
,996

AppealsDecided

O p i n i on s iss

1995 I 1997

1992 1994

0

i nc l ude

,998

1999

I
x8m

Op ii ons lss ucd
s si

gned

m a j o rit y op

i n i on s and op

i n i on

(b)Motions

The Court decided 1393
-129
motions
fewer
inthan
2000
in 1999. Eac
was decided upon submitted papers and an individual J
and voted upon by the full Court. The average period of
disposition for civil motions for leave to appeal was 55 d
time from return date to disposition for all motions was 4
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Of the 1086 motions for leave to appeal in civil cases
granted 5% (down
7.8%
in
from
1999),
denied 74.5% (up from
1999),
and
68.3% in
for 23.9%
jurisdictional
defects.
dismissed 20.5% (down from
in 1999)In all, the 54
grants of civil motions for leave to appeal in 2000 represe
94 such motions granted in 1999. The issues most frequ
motions
inwere limitations of actions, negligence and inde
2000
issues included civil rights, parents and children, and rea

The Court marks with concern the substantial decline
59
such
wer
pursuant to RuleOnly
500.1
l(e)
for motions
amicus curiae
relief in 200
filed, as compared to 87 in 1999. Of the 59 motions subm
granted 50. Of particular note, only four motions to file am
first appeal under the 1995 capital punishment statute, P
filed by the deadline set in the Final Capital Appeal Mana
case. The chart below tracks the number of motions for a
the passage of chapter 300 in 1985.

1986-2000

Amicus Curiae Motions Filed,

120
100
1

I

1987

I

1986

I

1989

I

1990

I

1991

1

I

1992

1993

q

I--T-

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2OW

Amicw3MotimsFiled

Given that the Court hears the majority of appeals by
the questions presented are usually novel and of Statew
encourages appropriate requests for permission to file a
motions are overwhelmingly granted.
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(c)CPL 460.20 Applications

Individual Judges of the Court granted 51 of the 286
appeal in criminal cases
decided
in 2000
- an
increase
from the 44 granted
hundred and twenty-one applications were dismissed fo
withdrawn. Seven of 68 applications filed by the People
depict the number of criminal leave applications assigne
fifteen years.

Review and determination of applications for leave t
constitute a substantial amount of work for the individua
Home Chambers sessions. In 2000, on average, 69 day
Judges to disposition of applications for leave to appeal
during which such applications are pending usually inclu
to prepare and file their written arguments.

Criminal leave Applications Assigned to Court of Appeals Judges, 1986-2000

3500
3000
2500
i

_“,
1986

1987

_“_
1988

..-:,_:+I,_
1989

1990

2-G
1991

1992

_:I,
_.1:,
1993

1994

f?j Applications Assigned
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1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

Criminal leave Applications Granted by Court of Appeals Judges, 1986-2000
1997 figure includes grants of 54 separate applications handled as a single appeal

120
100

80

60

40
20
0
ApplicationsCmnted

(d) Review of Determinations of the State Co
on Judicial Conduct

the Court reviewed two determinations of the St
In2000,
The Court accepted the sanction of removal d
Judicial Conduct.
Commission in both cases. The Court dismissed one req
matter jurisdiction. Finally, the Court ordered two suspen

(e) Rule 500.17 Certifications

In 1985, New York State voters passed an amendme
granting the New York Court of Appeals discretionary jur
questions from certain Federal courts and other courts o
S3[b][9]).
Thereafter, this Court promulgated section 500.17
providing that whenever it appears to the Supreme Cour
States Court of Appeals or a court of last resort of any ot
13

questions of New York law are involved in a cause pend
controlling precedent from this Court exists, that court m
questions of law to this Court. The Annual Report for 19
of the history of Rule 500.17 certifications to this Court.

After a court certifies a question to this Court pursua
is referred to an individual Judge, who circulates a writt
analyzing whether the certification should be accepted.
accepts a certified question, the matter is treated as an
question may be determined following full briefing and o
Court’s SSM (see
procedures
500.4),
the preferred method of handling
Rule
and oral argument on an expedited schedule.

The average period from receipt of initial certificatio
accepting or declining review is 45 days. The average p
certification to disposition is six months.

In 2000, the Court answered one certified question
of Appeals for the Second Circuit that remained pending
end of 1999, Messenger; &
Gruner
+ lahr
Print.
Publ.NY2d
(94
709).
Also in 2000,
Court received nine and accepted seven certified quest
709),
and the
Court declined to
questio.n
accept
certified
the
Tunick
inv SafirNY2d
(94
certification request
in Rosner
v
Montnomerv
(subsequently
accepted) rema
at the end of 2000. All seven of the certified questions a
pending at the end of the year.

In November 2000, the Federal-State
Judicial
Coun
Fordham
Law
School
sponsored a Continuing Legal Education program entitl
State and Federal Courts in New York, ” which include
certification process. The program
also
marked
Fordham
Law
Review
’s publicati
article by Chief Judge Judith S. Kaye and her former law
entitled “Interactive Judicial Federalism: Certified
Fordham
Ques
L Rev[2000]).
373

C.Sua
Sponte
Monitoring of Subject Matter Jurisdiction an
Merits Evaluation of Appeals (Rule 500.3 and Rul
1.

Rule 500.3 (Jurisdiction)

The jurisdiction of the Court is narrowly defined by t
applicable statutes.
Following the filing of a notice of appeal or r
granting leave to appeal to this Court, an appellant mus
14

statement in accordance with Rule 500.2. Pursuant to Ru
jurisdictional statements filed for possible lack of subject
usually occurs the same day a jurisdictional statement is
counsel of any potential impediment follows immediately
the Clerk’s inquiry, the matter is referred to the Central L
of a preliminary report prior to disposition by the full Cour

Reflecting the complexity of this Court ’s jurisdiction
subject to Rule 500.3 inquiry, and all but seven were with
or on motion, or transferred to the Appellate Division (twe
at year’s end). This sua sponte dismissal (SSD) screenin
the Court and the Bar because it identifies at the earliest
process whether an appeal is jurisdictionally defective an
or transfer by the Court.
2. Rule 500.4 (Merits)

Through its sua sponte merits (SSM) procedure, the
expeditiously on written submissions without oral argume
2000, 17 (5.7%) were initially selected to receive sua soo
170 appeals decided in 2000, 11 (6.5%) were decided up
of appeals decided upon SSM review or receiving SSM c
same for the past four years.

The average length of time from the filing of a notice
leave to appeal to the external disposition of an SSM dec
compares with an average of 217 days for appeals heard

Three of the 17 appeals selected in 2000 for SSM co
the end of the year. Three were administratively normal-c
Clerk. The remaining 11 were submitted to the Court for
appeals, two appeals, initially selected in 1999 for SSM c
administratively as of December 31, 1999, also were ass
-were
sixassigned
civil cases
Court
to the
13 SSM appeals
-seven criminal cases and
in 2000. Eleven (84.6%) of the
SSMs
13in
appeals
2000 were
assigned
decided
as o
SSM basis.
The other two appeals (15.4%) were directed to fu
argument.

Of the 11 appeals decided on SSM submissions in 2
an opinion, seven cases were decided in memoranda an
list entries. All 13 decisions were unanimous. There were
one modification and one dismissal.

15

D. Court Rules

Effective April 19, 2000, the Court of Appeals amen
Admission of Attorneys and Counselors at Law, to corre
from its 1998 restructuring of Rule
520.11
Hat
Vice). (Admissions P

The Court did not amend its Rules of Practice (22 N
The Rules of the Court of Appeals in Capital Cases (22
in two regards. Effective April 19, 2000, the Court added
reflect that more than one Initial Capital Appeal Manage
appeal. Also effective April 19, 2000, the Court amende
language suggesting that the uniform Capital Case Data
nonparties upon application to the Court.

In 2000, pursuant to recent amendments to the Cou
filings on CD-ROM were received. The New York State
CD-ROM format, a copy of its brief in People v Roger S
Defender Office filed a CD-ROM copy of its opening bri
the Court ’s first capital appeal under the 1995 death pe
by stipulation
of or
the
paflies,
require by order of the Court, filings o
addition to the mandatory paper copies of records, appe

II. Administrative Functions and Accomplishments
A. Case Management

The Clerk, Deputy Clerk, Consultation Clerk, Assista
Assistant Deputy Clerks, Chief Motion Clerk, Prisoner A
Court Attorney, several secretaries, court attendants an
tasks involved in appellate case management. Their res
reviewing all papers, filing and distributing to the proper
scheduling and noticing oral arguments, compiling and
about the Court ’s work, assisting the Court during conf
In to
every
case, multiple controls insu
decisions for release
the public.
actual determinations are accurately reported in the wri
to the public. The Court ’s document reproduction unit p
release to the public and handles most of the Court
’
needs. Court attendants screen and deliver mail in-hou
appeal records room, keeping track of and distributing a

16

original court files. During the Court ’s Albany sessions,
Judges in the Courtroom and in conference.

In addition, many members of the
Clerk ’sby
staff
resp
in person,
telepho
and in writing
-to inquiries and requests for information from a
public, academicians and other court administrators. Giv
Appeals is complex and markedly different from that in th
Office encourages Members
such inquiries.
of the Clerk ’s staff also reg
in programs designed to educate the Bar about the Cour

B. Public Information

During
2000,
the Court ’s Internet web site
4,000,OOO
logged
“hits”
more
and th
was visited200
byvisitors
over
a day. The comprehensive web site
about the Court, its Judges, history and other news, as w
lists and opinions, published to the site within hours of th
site provides essential assistance concerning
the
-including
its Court
Rules
civil and criminal jurisdictional outlines, session calendar
litigants. The web site also provides links to other judicia
of the Court of Appeals
web site is:
http://www.courts.state.nv.us/ctapps.

The 2000 Law Day celebration outside Court of Appe
highlighting
of “Democracy and
Diversity,the
” crucial role that bar ass
assuring equal access to the legal profession and to the
site devotes a page to the 2000 Law Day celebration an
and Diversity. ” The web site also highlights other specia
calendar.

The Public Information Office distributes the Court ’
release and answers inquiries from reporters about the w
session the office prepares descriptive summaries of ca
the Court. The summaries are posted on the web site an
of Appeals Hall. The office also arranges for live
attelevisio
the Court.

The office provides information concerning the work
highest court to all segments
- from of
school
the public
children to member
Throughout the year, the Public Information Officer and
The Public
conduct tours of the historic
Courtroom
forInformation O
+itors.
maintains a list of subscribers to the Court ’s “hard cop
During 2000,
Public Info
requests from the public for individual
slip the
opinions.
Officer worked with fiscal officers and with the Librarian
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would permit video tapes of oral arguments to be sold to
present, oral argument tapes from April 1998 onward ar
viewing at Albany Law School ’s Government Law Cen

C. Office for Professional Matters

The Court Attorney for Professional Matters manage
The
office has access, via compute
Matters, supported by
a secretary.
information on each attorney admitted to practice in the
complement the official registry of attorneys maintained
Administration, which answers public inquiries about the
office prepares certificates of admission upon request a
of commencement of clerkship. Additionally, the Court A
Court on matters relating to (1) attorney admission and
waivers of certain requirements of the Court ’s Rules fo
Counselors at Law and the Rules for the Licensing of Le
rule changes ultimately decided by the Court.

Since 1998,
the
\number
of petitions for waiver of the Rules fo
continued its dramatic decrease. The decline is attributa
change which, in part, permits approved law schools to
program irregularities to sit for the New York bar examin
an applicant with such program irregularities could sit fo
a waiver granted by order of the Court. The office contin
created in 1998 for archiving and reviewing filed petition
admission Rules, and to update a database and the com
1998 for disciplinary motions.

The Court Attorney for Professional Matters was sel
the New York State Judicial Institute on Professionalism
Profession held, in collaboration with the New York Stat
of Appeals Courtroom and the State Bar Center on Nov

Beginning in April 1999, the Court created a Continu
Committee consisting of the Court Attorney for Professi
Clerk, the Chief Court Attorney and the Deputy Chief Co
Committee selected the Deputy Chief Court Attorney to
current law clerks to Judges of the Court as members. T
coordinates the Committee ’s CLE schedule and notifie
‘The Office also completes paperwork necessary to ins
Court Administration and the CLE Board are followed an
that end, the Office maintains thre
CLE credit for their To
attendance.
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databases tracking the CLE classes the Court offers, the
classes, and the number of CLE credits individually earn

During 2000, under the auspices of the Office of Cou
Continuing Legal Education Committee presented both l
Education lectures open to the legal staff of the Court, in
Office attorneys, and attorneys from the Law Reporting B
Examiners. Additionally, the Committee sponsored a CL
which law clerks from the Appellate Division, Third Depa
attorneys on the Clerk ’s Office staff and from the Law R
accredited classes, as have Associate Judge Wesley, fo
Joseph W. Bellacosa, and retired Supreme Court
J. (Third
Hughes. In all, during 2000, the CLE Committee sponso
hours of Continuing Legal Education credits.

D. Central Legal Research Staff

The Central Legal Research Staff prepares draft rep
questions and selected appeals under the supervision o
of the Court for the full Court
’s review and deliberatio
attorneys completed 1084 motion reports, 90 SSD repor
and 11 SSM reports. Throughout 2000, Central Staff ma
work.

Staff attorneys also write and revise research materi
Chambers and the Clerk ’s Office, and perform other res
Central Staff again revised and updated the for
civilthe
practice
Court’s internal use. Several members of Central Staff p
analytical and historical report for the Court
’s interna
constitutional grounds pursuant
VI, York Consti
5 3(b)(l)to
ofarticle
the New
CPLR 5601(b)(l). Finally, under the principal supervision
Attorney, Central Staff updated and expanded, for the C
analyzing the Court ’s certiorari jurisdiction.

Attorneys usually join the Central Legal Research St
graduation. This year, staff attorneys represent Albany,
Columbia University, Cornell University, Hofstra Univers
University, CUNY at Queens, Pace University and Touro
attorneys hired for 2001 will represent Albany, SUNY at
CUNY at Queens and Pace University law schools.
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E. Library

The Court of Appeals law library supports the legal
and its staff.
The Librarian provides extensive legal and gene
services to the Judges of the Court, their law clerks and
range of traditional and technologically-enhanced strate
and efficient access to relevant sources of law. The Lib
issues and, by anticipating the Court ’s future researc
resources are in place when such matters come before

Collection development in the Conference Room lib
Chambers libraries
continued
in acquired newly-publish
2000
-the Court
within the Court ’s collection development policy, repla
materials. The Librarian and her assistants monitored m
revising title maintenance and accounting procedures a
was updated, and book catalogs were generated for us
in Home Chambers.

In2000,
the library staff continued to add material to th
database of the Court ’s internal reports on motions an
reports were also transmitted electronically to the Law
work of its legal editors. Working with the Continuing Le
Librarian facilitated the creation of a database of Office
tapes.

Throughout 2000, the Librarian continued to ’provid
Research,‘Legislative
Intent and Database Searching to Judges
Office attorneys. The Librarian also coordinated
CLE tr
Westlaw
in Court of Appeals Hall.

Due to renovations at the New York State Archives
personnel, no Court materials were transferred to the A
Archives requests the resumption of such transfers, all
will be sent.

At the request of the State Library, the Librarian con
copy of records and briefs to CRS, Inc., which creates
CRS, Inc. soon will be posting the Court
’s briefs o
(http:Nwww.briefserve.com).
Although still in its infancy, this project
full-text search access to these documents. The Court
benefit from the enhanced access the web site will prov
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the
Albany
Law School Library, the
The State Library, the
State Archives,
Library, the University at Albany libraries, the Siena Colle
Library and the Capital District Library Council continued
to materials not part of its collection.

During 2000, the Librarian continued to serve on the
Promote Public Trust and Confidence in the Legal Syste
2000 Court Historical Societies Conference, held in New

F. Management and Operations

The Director, Court of Appeals Management and Ope
Court Analyst and two secretarial assistants, is responsib
personnel systems Their
and functions.
responsibilities include purchas
control, fiscal cost recording.and reporting, preparation o
of vouchers, counseling employees on, and processing a
programs and development of the Court ’s annual budge

A supplies manager is responsible for distribution of
comparison shopping and purchasing office
Under
supplies
the and
supervision of
all employees

G. Budget

The Direct
initial preparat
budget.
1.Expenditures

The work of the Court and all its ancillary 200+
agencies w
2001 fiscal year budget$11,740,625.
appropriation
This figure
of
included all jud
and staff salaries (personal services costs) and all other
costs), including maintenance of Court of Appeals Hall.
2. Budget Request

The total request for fiscal year 2001-2002 for the Co
is$12,725,244,
an increase of 8.3% over the current year ’s ap
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The 2001-2002 personal $10,096,953
services
reflects
request
anof
increase
8.5%,
over the current year ’s appropriation. This
$795,204,
or
for all judicial and nonjudicial positions as well as salary
nonjudicial positions, temporary services for the additio
overtime services.
Thus, the personal service
request
of
$10,096,953
includes
adjustments in personal service
regular
($701temporary
,I14),
personal
service
and personal service overtime ($7,458).

$2,628,291
reflects
an increas
The 2001-2002 non-personal
services
request
of
of $189,415, or 7.7% more than the current year ’s adj
,nonpersonal
service appropriation
of
$2,628,291
includes adjustments in C
Administration
($86,456),
of which $79,199 is a specific request to
($88,937),
Building Maintenance Operations
equipment, Legal
Reference
a$46 decrease in the Law Reporting Bureau ’s requested
3. Revenues

In calendar year 2000, the Court reported civil
filing fees
appeals. The $22,750 realized was remitted
the
to State
the State
afC0ut-t
Administration pursuant to the Court F
Comptroller and
Office
(L1987, ch 825). Additional revenues were realized thro
service ($9,608) (which ha ’s seen a substantial decrea
of the Court ’s Internet web site, on which the Court
’
posted), and miscellaneous
($3,106.75).
collections
For calendar 2000, reve
collections$35,464.75.
totaled

H. Computer Operations

The two-person Information Systems Department, w
Analyst and a LAN Administrator, oversees all aspects

Due to extensive upgrading of equipment and repla
and software during the previous two
years,
theprojecte
advent
2000,
with its
computer-related problems, was uneventful. Moreover,
previous years ’ activities meant the Department exper
2000. For the first time since its inception, the IS Depar
routine maintenance and long-range planning. Routine
existing antivirus software with a more powerful version
to the network a research program allowing access to a
database and adding two research programs available
study of stand-alone database usage and needs led to

database software, and 14 people were trained in its use
required 2000,
during
although training is always available to indiv

The IS Department continued its successful
“Hous
program of scheduled maintenance visits to the six Judg
printers, n
Albany. The staff made 25updating
separatecomputers,
visits,
equipment and software located in the Home Chambers.

The IS Department maintains the Court of Appeals In
(http://www.courts.state.nv.us/ctapps),
insuring that its content is current a
In cooperation with the Office of Court Administration tec
facilitated a live Internet broadcast of Chief Judge Kaye
address, with a live “chat room ” question and answer s
the Department also designed and maintained a Court o
Internet-type system) available via browser to all Court e
location. The lntranet dispenses a wide variety of work-re
including the Court calendar, human resources material,
IS Department also provides a Help Desk for computer t
500 calls (not including the House Calls program) are an
technical support is available to employees on the Intran

I. Court of Appeals Hall

The Building Manager, Deputy Building Superintende
responsible for the excellent condition and beautiful appe
and its grounds.
The Building Manager and Deputy Building Su
coordinate all work by outside contractors, arrange for tra
and other materials between Court of Appeals Hall and t
supervise the security services provided by the Court ’s

The Building Manager ’s staff recycled 27,760 poun
other solid waste materials,
in
2000.
The building
maintenance staff als
invaluable assistance in preparing for the Court ’s 2000
steps of Court of Appeals Hall, and other special events

Last renovated195Os,
in the
late
Court
of Appeals Hall is no longer
house the Court ’s judicial and
non-judicial
During
1999,
the Courtstaff.
worked
with
Office of Court Administration and the Dormitory Authori
award a contract for a comprehensive analysis of the Co
DeWolff
Partnership, of Rochester, was designated
During 2000,
Project
the
Clerk, Deputy Clerk, B
regularly with the desi

which will renovate approximately 60,000 square feet a
square feet of space to Court of Appeals Hall. The Judg
heads participated in the development of the design pla
begin during the summer of 2001, and should conclude
will remain open for business throughout the constructio
Year
2OOO-2001
budget included a line item for the renovation
of Appeals Hall, as does its 2001-2002 budget request.
project, members of the Building Manager ’s staff bega
equipment in Court of Appeals Hall during 2000.

J. Security Services

In August 2000, the Court established a Security De
professionally-trained court officers to augment the sec
building guards.
Supervised by the Chief Security Attendant, th
perform a variety of functions, including screening all vi
of Appeals Hall and conducting regular patrols of the Co
surroundings.

K. Fire and Safety

During
2000,
the Fire and Safety Committee continued to
requirements. In addition to conducting two successful
for 16 staff members to receive Community First Aid wi
purchased a cardiac automatic external defibrillator for
and the Security Attendants are trained to administer em
staff or visitors. The Clerk acknowledges the presence,
the State Police officers assigned to Court of Appeals H

L. Personnel

The following personnel changes occurred during 2

APPOINTMENTS:

Robert Somerville was employed as Court
2000.
Building

John P. Wasielewski was employed as Chief Secur
in May 2000.
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Matthew L. Gerber was employed as Security Attend
August i
2000.

Laurence Farrell was employed as Security Attendan
2000.

James R. Morrissey, Jr. was employed as Security A
August 2000.

Travis R. Moore was employed as Security Attendan
2000.

Tammy
L.
Haas
was employed as Custodial Aide in Decemb

PROMOTIONS AND TRANSFERS:
J. Brian Fitzpatrick was promoted to Director, Court of
Operations in 2000, retroactive
to October
1999.

Marianne Gilbert was promoted to Principal Stenogra

Ali
was promoted to Senior Stenographer in June 2
Vivian

Lisa Herriman was promoted to Senior Stenographer

Cynthia A. McCormick was transferred from Secretar
Principal Court Analyst in September 2000.
RETIREMENTS:

Mildred A. Salvinski, Custodial Aide, retired on Novem
and nine months of service.

RESIGNATIONS:

Kenneth A Hallenbeck, Senior Custodial Aide, resign
absence) on January 7, 2000

Patricia A. Voerg, Secretary to Judge Bellacosa, resi
absence) on June 30, 2000.
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